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Experimental
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Background: A precise anatomical understanding of the adductor canal (AC) and its 
neural components is essential for discerning the action mechanism of the AC block. We 
therefore aimed to clarify the detailed anatomy of the AC using micro-computed tomog-
raphy (micro-CT), histological evaluation, and immunofluorescence (IF) assays. 
Methods: Gross dissections of 39 thighs provided morphometric data relevant to injec-
tion landmarks. Serial sectional images of the AC were defined using micro-CT and ul-
trasonography. The fascial and neural structures of the AC proper were histologically 
evaluated using Masson’s trichrome and Verhoeff-Van Gieson staining, and double IF 
staining using choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) and neurofilament 200 antibodies. 
Results: The posteromedial branch insertion of the nerve to vastus medialis (NVM) into 
the lateral border of the AC proper was lower (14.5 ± 2.4 cm [mean ± SD] above the base 
of the patella) than the origin of the proximal AC. The AC consists of a thin subsartorial 
fascia in the proximal region and a thick aponeurosis-like vastoadductor membrane in 
the distal region. In the proximal AC, the posteromedial branch of the NVM (pmNVM) 
consistently contained both sensory and motor fibers, and more ChAT-positive fibers 
were observed than in the saphenous nerve (27.5 ± 11.2 / 104 vs. 4.2 ± 2.6 / 104 [counts/
µm2], P < 0.001). 
Conclusions: Anatomical differences in fascial structures between the proximal and dis-
tal AC and a mixed neural component of the neighboring pmNVM have been visualized 
using micro-CT images, histological evaluation, and IF assays.  
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Introduction 

The adductor canal (AC) is an intermuscular tunnel that conveys the saphenous nerve 
(SN) bordered by the vastus medialis (VM), adductors, and sartorius muscles [1]. The 
AC surface is covered by a musculotendinous band called the vastoadductor membrane 
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(VAM) on the distal progression of the AC roof, which is a strong 
fascia that extends between the fasciae investing the border mus-
cles [2,3]. The physiological extension of the interfascial space 
and the composition of the fascial roof of the AC are important 
factors affecting the spread of the injectate to the SN that inner-
vates the knee joint [4,5]. Not much is known about the entire 
fascial AC structures, although previous clinical trials have at-
tempted to evaluate the differences in the analgesic efficacy of 
AC blocks according to their target locations [6–9]. Furthermore, 
the axonal components of the posteromedial branches of the 
nerve to the vastus medialis (pmNVM) that travel along the SN 
have been predicted by their innervation patterns from gross ob-
servations, but not based on the histological evidence [10–12]. 

We therefore aimed to comprehensively determine the region-
al structural features of the AC and pmNVM using three-di-
mensional micro-computed tomography (3D micro-CT), mac-
roscopic and histological inspections, and ultrasonography. We 
also investigated the motor and sensory axonal components of 
the SN and pmNVM at the AC level using immunofluorescence 
(IF) assays. 

Materials and Methods 

Study oversight 

We obtained appropriate consent to use cadavers that had been 
legally donated to the Surgical Anatomy Education Center of the 
Yonsei University College of Medicine (Approval no. 22-001). Be-
fore they died, each donor signed documents agreeing to their 
participation in the body donation program of the medical school 
and to the use of their body for clinical studies. The study design 
was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Yonsei Univer-
sity Health System, although the board exempted this study from 
a formal review due to its use of cadavers. This study was con-
ducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2013). 

Sample recruitment 

This study used 29 cadavers (14 male and 15 female) with a 
mean age at death of 82.2 years. Specimens with visible signs of 
deformity and previous operative procedures in the thigh were 
excluded. Gross dissections and conventional macroscopic exam-
inations were performed on 39 thighs from 21 embalmed cadav-
ers to analyze the morphometry of the structures relevant to the 
AC. A 3D topographic analysis of the micro-CT images and his-
tological revalidation were performed on four embalmed cadav-
ers. Ultrasonographic images were obtained from one fresh ca-

daver. Within 48 h of death, three fresh non-embalmed refrigerat-
ed cadavers were investigated using double IF assays on their 
nerves within the AC. 

Morphometry of the AC and relevant structures 

Experienced anatomists dissected the entire thighs including 
their inguinal region, femoral triangle (FT), AC, adductor hiatus 
(AH), and base of the patella (PB). All distances from the PB to 
anatomical landmarks were measured using a ruler: (1) anterior 
superior iliac spine, (2) apex of the FT, (3) insertion of the pmN-
VM into the VM fascia, (4) proximal VAM border, (5) exit point 
of the SN from the AC, and (6) proximal end of the AH. In this 
study, the proximal AC was defined as the proximal part of the 
AC, which is covered by the thin subsartorial fascia roof and 
reaches from the apex of the FT to the proximal border of the 
thick VAM. 

Micro-CT preparation for 3D visualization 

Based on the thigh morphometry results, four anteromedial 
thigh specimens from four embalmed cadavers were transected in 
the axial plane at 6-cm intervals. The musculofascial tissue blocks 
that preserve the neurovascular contents of each specimen were 
dehydrated with a graded series of 30%, 50%, and 70% ethanol 
solutions for one night each, and then soaked with phosphotung-
stic acid to enhance the soft-tissue contrast through active infiltra-
tion of treatment solutions without losing the relevant AC land-
marks described in Fig. 1. Micro-CT images were acquired using 
a micro-CT scanner (Skyscan 1173, Bruker, Belgium) with a 70-
kV source voltage, 114-μA source current, and 35-μm2 images. 
For 3D visualization and analysis, the acquired sectional images 
were reconstructed using NRecon and CTVox (Bruker). The 3D 
images representative of the AC are provided in Supplementary 
Video 1. 

AC histomorphology and neural components analysis 

Tissue block specimens used for micro-CT analysis then un-
derwent routine histological processing and cut into 5-µm-thick 
sections, which were stained using Masson’s trichrome and Ver-
hoeff-Van Gieson to compare the fascial components of the prox-
imal and distal parts of the AC. Choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) 
selectively labels peripheral motor axons in humans [13]. To 
quantify motor and sensory makeup of the pmNVM and SN, sec-
tions were incubated with the primary antibody against neurofila-
ment 200 (NF200; mouse, diluted 1:400; Abcam) and ChAT (goat, 
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diluted 1:100; Abcam). Antigens were observed in each section 
using the Abcam Alexa Fluor 488 donkey antimouse IgG and Ab-
cam Alexa Fluor 555 donkey antigoat IgG. The ratio of 
ChAT-positive neurons to the cross-sectional area of each fascicle 
was computed in microns squared for each cross-sectional image 
(Image J version 1.53n, NIH, USA). 

Statistical analysis 

Morphometric data are presented as mean ±  SD values. To 
compare motor axon counts between the pmNVM and SN at the 
proximal AC, the nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test was used 
due to the non-normal data distribution. All statistical analyses 
were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences (version 25.0, IBM Corp., USA), and P <  0.05 was consid-
ered significant. 

Results 

AC topography 

The AC is a subsartorial fascial compartment anterolaterally 
bordered by the VM and posteromedially by the adductor longus 
(AL) or adductor magnus (AM) muscles. Measurements from 39 
thighs were used to determine the distances between the PB and 
relevant landmarks (Fig. 1, Table 1). The AC was subdivided into 
its proximal and distal parts according to the fascia thickness. 
The apex of the FT (intersection of the medial borders of the sar-
torius and AL muscles) was considered as the beginning of the 
proximal AC. The beginning of the proximal AC (19.0 ±  1.5 cm 
from the PB) was approximately 2 cm more distal than the mid-
point of the thigh (21 cm from the PB). The proximal AC roof 
was covered with thin fascia. At 13.7 ±  1.8 cm from the PB, the 
fascia became distinctly thickened (the true VAM) in all speci-
mens. The length of the entire AC between the apex of the FT 
and the AH was approximately 9.5 cm. The mean length of the 
proximal AC invested by the thin subsartorial fascia was 5.2 cm, 

Fig. 1. Morphometry of the AC-related structures. Measured distances 
are listed in Table 1. AC: adductor canal, AH: adductor hiatus, AL: 
adductor longus, FT: femoral triangle, PB: base of patella, pmNVM: 
posteromedial branch of the nerve to vastus medialis, S: sartorius, 
SN: saphenous nerve, VAM: vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus 
medialis, green area: FT, 1: anterior superior iliac spine, 2: FT apex, 3: 
entry point of the pmNVM, 4: proximal margin of the VAM, 5: exit 
site of the SN from AC, 6: proximal end of the AH, a: proximal AC, b: 
distal AC.

Table 1. Morphometric Data of Structures Relevant to the VAM

Measure Value
1. PB to ASIS 41.3 ±  1.5
2. PB to FT 19.0 ±  1.5
3. PB to X 14.5 ±  2.4
4. PB to Y 13.7 ±  1.8
5. PB to Z 10.6 ±  2.4
6. PB to AH 9.4 ±  1.8
a. Proximal AC 5.2 ±  2.0
b. Distal AC 4.3 ±  1.5
Values are mean ± SD values in centimeters. AC: adductor canal (entire 
AC = a + b), AH: adductor hiatus, ASIS: anterior superior iliac spine, 
FT: femoral triangle apex, PB: base of patella, pmNVM: posteromedial 
branch of the nerve to vastus medialis, SN: saphenous nerve, VAM: 
vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus medilais, X: insertion of the 
pmNVM to the lateral border of the AC proper, Y: proximal margin of 
the VAM originating from the VM, Z: exit site of the SN from the AC.
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and the mean length of the distal AC invested by the thick VAM 
was 4.3 cm. The entry point of the pmNVM into the lateral VM 
border was within the proximal AC (14.5 ±  2.4 cm from the PB) 
in 38 of 39 specimens. In one specimen the entry point was prox-
imal to the apex of the FT. 

AC structures by micro-CT images and ultrasound 
imaging 

The micro-CT images allowed observation of the intact struc-
tures of the AC contents without deformation due to performing 
direct dissection. In the proximal AC, a thin superficial layer of 

the subsartorial fascia traversing between the AL and VM was 
close to the femoral artery. More distally, the thick VAM appeared 
between the AM and VM in all specimens. With the change of the 
distal AC roof thickness, the transition of the AL/AM proportion 
(cross sectional area) in the medial boundary of the AC also coin-
cided with the ultrasonography finding that the AM occupied 
more areas than the proximal AC (Fig. 2). 

Both the comparative location of the nerves and the compart-
mentation of the fascial layers could be identified clearly on the 
micro-CT images. The subsartorial proximal AC fascia was con-
nected to the fascial septum elongation from the fascia lata. Con-
secutively, a thick VAM originating from the VM fascia traversed 

Fig. 2. Comparison of micro-CT, gross-section, and ultrasonography images according to the relative locations. The AC roof is positioned in a 
superficial position corresponding to the ultrasonographic positions. A′–D′: Cross-sectional image of anteromedial thighs on micro-CT. The 
medial AC border consists of the AL (area shaded in pink) or AM (area shaded in green). Arrowheads indicate the VAM investing the distal AC. A′′‒
D′′: Gross sections of the same specimen. Arrowheads indicate the VAM. A′′′: Ultrasonography corresponding to the micro-CT and gross section 
images. The intersection of the sartorius and AL (arrow) indicates the apex of the FT, which is the initiation of the proximal AC. B′′′: The area of 
the AL decreased in the distal part of the proximal AC. C′′′: The thick VAM (asterisks) above the femoral vessels and the double contour of fascial 
layers of the VM and VAM (arrowheads) in the distal AC. D′′′: Descending femoral vessels divided the AM into the tendinous part (superficial) 
and femur insertion (deep) in the AH. A: femoral artery, AC: adductor canal, AL: adductor longus, AM: adductor magnus, FT: femoral triangle, 
micro-CT: micro-computed tomography, V: femoral vein, VAM: vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus medialis.
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toward the distal part of the AM, as the cross-sectional areas of 
the AL decreased toward the distal femur. Furthermore, the thin 
superficial fascia continued to the subsartorial proximal AC fascia 
invested between the subsartorial space and the distal AC VAM. 
This subsartorial fascia still existed continuously between the VM 
and semimembranosus muscles at the level below the AH (Fig. 3, 
Supplementary Video 1). 

Configuration of the AC contents by histological 
observation 

The fascia forming the AC roof, composed of the proximal thin 
and distal thick fascia, also differed with the anatomical site on 
microscopic analysis. In the proximal AC, a thin layer elongating 
from the fascia investing the FT, consisting of the subsartorial fas-

cia between the AL and VM, was connected to the femoral artery 
by loose connective tissues. At this level, the SN (the terminal 
femoral nerve branch) descended lateral to the femoral artery and 
medial to the VM. The pmNVM coursed adjacent to the SN and 
was encased by a thin fascia between the VM and subsartorial fas-
cia at the proximal AC level (Fig. 4A). Contrary to the proximal 
AC, the pmNVM exited the subsartorial space and was separated 
from the SN in the AC proper at the distal AC level. The distal AC 
roof was identified as a double-layered structure with the appear-
ance of an additional thick fascia in the deeper layer. The thin 
subsartorial fascia, which elongated from the FT invested the 
VAM as a superficial layer in the distal AC. Consequently, the dis-
tal AC roof was composed of multiple fascial layers. Microscopi-
cally, the VAM consisted of relatively parallel collagen bundles, 
compared to the subsartorial fascia that had thin collagen fibers 

Fig. 3. Detailed micro-CT images of the AC. A: The appearance of the continuum of the fascia lata (asterisk) and subsartorial fascia (shaded in 
red). The SN (shaded in yellow) and the pmNVM (red arrow) are separated in the more distal section of the image (A′). B: The thick VAM (shaded 
in blue) inserted to the AM fascia. C: The subsartorial fascia (arrowheads) between the fascia lata and the semimembranosus muscle fascia and the 
posterior fascia (arrows) between the biceps femoris and the VM. AC: adductor canal, AM: adductor magnus, ASIS: anterior superior iliac spine, 
G: gracilis, micro-CT: micro-computed tomography, pmNVM: posteromedial branch of the nerve to vastus medialis, S: sartorius, SN: saphenous 
nerve, VAM: vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus medialis.
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running in multiple directions with profound elastic fibers (Fig. 
4B, Supplementary Fig. 1). 

Axonal components analysis 

The axonal components of the nerves related to the selective 
sensory block were identified by applying IF labeling to the 
transverse sections of the pmNVM and SN. Motor axon marker 
expression (ChAT) was dominantly identified in the pmNVM. 
In contrast, the SN mostly comprised ChAT-negative axons, with 
smaller diameters than the ChAT-positive motor axons in the 
pmNVM (Fig. 5). The double-positive axons counts (ChAT and 
NF200) per fascicle area confirmed that the proportion of motor 
axon population in the pmNVM was significantly greater than 
that in the SN at the proximal AC level (27.5 ±  11.2 / 104 vs. 4.2 
±  2.6 / 104 [counts/µm2], P <  0.001). At low magnification, 
nerve fascicles that mostly comprised ChAT-negative axons were 
also identified in the pmNVM. This indicates that the pmNVM 

in the proximal AC has a greater proportion of motor axons than 
the SN, and also a coexistence of motor- and sensory-dominant 
fascicles.  

Discussion 

This study used micro-CT and histological evaluation to con-
firm that the entire AC, from the apex of the FT to the AH, is 
roofed by multiple fascial layers, consisting of the proximal thin 
and distal thick parts of the AC. Our ultrasonography anatomical 
findings indicated that the starting point of the AC was the inter-
section of the medial borders of the sartorius and the AL, and 
identified the aponeurotic thick VAM as the AL became smaller. 
The pmNVM, separated from the AC proper by a thin fascia, 
contained a mixed axonal component with both motor and sen-
sory fibers at the proximal AC level. 

Recent anatomical studies have constantly observed a strong 
aponeurotic membrane in the distal part of the AC [1–3]. 

Fig. 4. Histology of the fascia investing the AC. A: A single layer of subsartorial fascia (arrows) at the apex of the FT level, the beginning of the 
proximal AC. Structures encircled by red and green dotted lines indicate the SN and pmNVM, respectively. A′ : Magnification of the box in A. 
B: Distinct aponeurosis-like fascia (arrowheads) elongating from the VM fascia forming the barrier to the subsartorial space, as a distal AC roof. 
B′: Multiple VAM layers covered with superficial thin fascia (arrows) in a magnification of the box in B. AC: adductor canal, FT: femoral triangle, 
pmNVM: posteromedial branch of the nerve to vastus medialis, SN: saphenous nerve, VAM: vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus medialis.
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Fig. 5. Double IF staining using ChAT and NF200 antibodies to identify the axon components of the nerve fascicle. Low magnification images of 
the pmNVM (A) and SN (B) fascicles. A′: Representative images of ChAT-positive axons in a pmNVM fascicle (magnification of the box in A). 
Red areas indicate motor nerve fibers overlapped by ChAT and NF200 signals. B′: Magnification of the box in B. ChAT-negative axons (green) 
mostly consist of the SN in the proximal AC. C: Axon counts of double-positive ChAT and NF200 stains according to the area of each pmNVM 
and SN fascicle (104 µm2). *: P < 0.001. AC: adductor canal, ChAT: choline acetyltransferase, IF: immunofluorescence, NF200: neurofilament 200, 
pmNVM: posteromedial branch of the nerve to vastus medialis, SN: saphenous nerve.

Bendtsen et al. [9] defined the fascial roof as the VAM and stated 
that the VAM divided the intramuscular space between the AC 
into the AC proper and the subsartorial space. Accordingly, our 
macroscopic findings confirmed that a distinct aponeurotic mem-
brane, the VAM, presented only in the distal half of the AC. More-
over, ultrasonography findings from Wong et al. [14] indicated 
the VAM characteristic of a double contour at the distal AC. In 
our micro-CT image wherein the distal thick fascia overlapped 
the VM fascia, the AL occupied a very narrow area of the medial 
AC border. This suggests that ultrasonography can be used to 
identify the distal thick fascia, which begins at the level where the 

section of the AL is almost absent. 
This study found that a thin subsartorial fascia investing the 

proximal AC extended to the distal AC, as observed on the anteri-
or side at the level below the AH using micro-CT images and his-
tological assays. The subsartorial fascia of the FT traversing the 
proximal AC continuously invested the VAM in the distal AC. 
This result was consistent with Tran et al. finding that the distal 
AC was roofed by two superficial thin membrane layers and a 
deep aponeurosis of the VM obliquus (the lowest horizontal VM 
fibers) [11]. The subsartorial fascia, which elongates from the AC 
proper and continues to the superior region of the knee might re-
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strict direct injectate spreading from the AC proper to the anteri-
or knee. Instead, it would increase the risk of posterior leakage to 
the popliteal fossa after a distal AC block [14]. 

The distal pmNVM innervates most of the medial joint capsule 
[12,15], whereas the SN primarily provides cutaneous innerva-
tion. Based on studies of the gross anatomical branching patterns 
and the intramuscular passage of the nerve, the NVM has lateral 
proximal muscular branches running toward the superior part of 
the VM after coursing a short distance from the inguinal liga-
ment, before terminating at the pmNVM descending along the 
SN [16]. An enhanced understanding of the entry point of the 
NVM branches may help refine the AC block approach and mini-
mize quadriceps femoris weakness [17]. The most-inferior inser-
tion of the pmNVM to the AC proper was mostly within the mid-
point of the entire AC in the present study. The pmNVM laterally 
descends within its own fascia, separated from the AC proper in 
the proximal AC, whereas the pmNVM gradually exits the subsa-
rtorial space of the distal AC proper (Fig. 4). This result supports 
the study of Tran et al. [11] finding that a dye injected into the 
proximal AC proper penetrates through the proximal thin roof 
and stains the pmNVM in cadavers. Moreover, we verified that 
the pmNVM is a mixed nerve and consists of both motor 
(ChAT-positive/NF200-positive) and sensory (ChAT-negative/
NF200-positive) fibers. This is consistent with recent evidence 
that the pmNVM might also provide sensory innervation to the 
knee giving off the superior medial genicular nerve [12]. This re-
sult also implies that pmNVM blockade may lead to a certain 
amount of motor block. Further studies combined with the histo-
logical and morphometric methods could help clinicians refine 
the AC block technique. 

This study had some limitations. The absolute axon counts of 
the motor and sensory proportions and the proximal courses of 
the NVM and SN with variant bifurcation patterns were not 
performed. The NVM and SN arose from the common femoral 
nerve branch in the proximal FT and then had the muscular 
branches lateral to the superior part of the VM [17]. This study 
intensively investigated the proximal AC region, and further 
studies are needed to clarify the anatomy and neural compo-
nents of the distal AC and popliteal fossa region with larger 
sample sizes. 

In conclusion, 3D micro-CT and histological investigations 
have revealed that the pmNVM, which is separated from the AC 
proper by a very thin fascia contains both sensory fibers and 
some motor fibers at the proximal AC level. Multidirectional ob-
servations using micro-CT, histology, and ultrasonography could 
assist clinicians in further investigating and refining neural 
blockade efficacy. 
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Supplementary Materials 

Supplementary Video 1. The 3D sectional micro-CT image corre-
spondent to Fig. 3. A: femoral artery, AL: adductor longus, AM: 
adductor magnus, G: gracilis, pmNVM: posteromedial branch of 
the nerve to vastus medialis, S: sartorius, SM: semimembranosus, 
SN: saphenous nerve, V: femoral vein, VM: vastus medialis.  
Supplementary Fig. 1. Verhoeff-Van Gieson staining of the AC. 
(A) Elastic fibers (black fragmented fibers) in the thin subsartorial 
fascia of the proximal AC. (B) Thick collagen bundles of the 
VAM. The magnification of the blue boxes . Blue dotted lines: SN, 
green dotted lines: pmNVM. A: femoral artery, AC: adductor ca-
nal, AM: adductor magnus, pmNVM: posteromedial branch of 
the nerve to vastus medialis, SN: saphenous nerve, V: femoral 
vein, VAM: vastoadductor membrane, VM: vastus medialis.  
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